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1.0 Introduction 
In this paper we shall examine the function of the indefini te-
personal construction (Heonpe且eneHHO-nHYHOe npe且λO>KeHHe in Russian; 
henceforth IDPC) in some current Slavic languages. This construction， 
~hich is morphologically characterized by the forms of verbal endings 
in the third person plural and the "omission" of the subject pronoun， 
"gives the statement a force similar to that which is expressed in 
French by 下he pronoun 'on' and in German by 'man'" (Unbegaun 
1957:283). 
In section 2 below we will briefly observe several types of 
"canonical" passives in Slavic， and in section 3 we will remark the 
similarity between the impersonal passive and the IDPC in that each of 
them have no agents as i七ssubject， and then we will characterize the 
IDPC as a kind of impersonal passive in a broad sense. Furthermore， a 
new framework of the passi ve in Slavic which permi ts to relate the 
IDPC to other passives in form as well as in function will be proposed 
on the basis of the passive prototype presented in recent works on 
typology. 
In section 4 we will survey the relation between the passive and 
topicalization with a particular reference to the word order. Finally 
some arguments are shown about the individual passive constructions in 
Slavic. 
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2.0 The canonical passives in Slavic 
2.1 The personal passive 
The passive constructions in Slavic can be divided into two types， 
i.e. constructions with the reflexive verb forms (henceforth RFs) and 
those with the periphrastic forms composed of the participles and the 
copulative verbs (PFs). A transitive verb construction in Czech， for 
instance， generally has both RFs and PFs as corresponding passive: 
(1) a. Ta rezoluce sθu話 projednavala.
that resolution RF already discussed:IPFV 
b. Ta rezoluce byla u話 projθdnavana.
was PF. IPFV 
'The resolution was already discussed.' 
(2) a. Ta rezoluce sθu話 projednala.
RF PFV 
b. Ta rezoluce byla u話 projθdnana.
was PF.PFV 
'The resolution had been already discussed.' 
There is， however， a tendency that RF is preferred when the verb is 
imperfective while. PF tends to be combined with a perfective verb 
(Grepl 1987:344; Siewierska 1988:259). This preference is much more 
remarkable in Russian: here i t is impossible to make a PF from an 
imperfective verb or an RF from a perfective verb:1 
(3) a. OnHa KHMra nucasac6/*Hanucasac6 MHO~. 
one book wrote:RF.IPFV/PFV me:INST 
'A book was being written by me.' 
b. OnHa KHHra *nucaHa/HanucaHa MHO鼠.
written:PF.IPFV/PFV 
'A book has been written by me.' 
1n Polish a passive with a PF can be constructed from any verb 
regardless of its aspect. 1f the verb is perfective， the copulative 
verb of the construction may be ei ther zostae， etymologically "to 
become"， or bye "to be"; the former describes the result of an action 
while the latter the completion of an action: 
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(4) a. Miasto bylo budowanθ>/ zbudowane. 
city was built:PF.IPFV/PFV 
'The city was being/had been built.' 
b. Miasto zosta圭ozbudowane. 
city became built:PF.PFV 
'The city was built.' 
The RF in Polish can compose a personal passive， but its use is 
relatively rare (Grepl 1987:346): 
(5) Ks i伊 kasi~ drukuje. 
book RF prints 
'A book is in print.' 
The followings are examples of personal passives from some other 
Slavic languages. The examples (6)， (7) and (9) are for RFs; (8) and 
(10) for PFs: 
Slovak 
(6) Pilo sa aj vino 
drank:RF and wine 
'They also drank wine.' 
Serbo-Croatian 
(7) Knjiga se dobro prodaje. 
book RF well sells 
'This book sells well.' 
(8) Ohrabreni smo da nastavimo s istrazivanjima. 
encouraged:PF are:1PL COMP go-on wlth investigation 
'We are encouraged to go on with the investigation.' 
Bulgarian 
(9) llHCMOTO ce numeme Ha只nOHCKH e3HK OT Hero. 
letter-the RF wrote on Japanese language by him 
'The letter was being written by him in Japanese.' 
(10) llHCMO 6eme nucaHO OT Hero. 
letter was written:PF by him 
'A letter was written by him.' 
2.2 The impersonal passive 
While the passive constructions can be classified according to the 
form of the predicate as observed above， they can also be divided 
according to its other characteristic. All the passive constructions 
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cited so far have a subject which would be the direct object in the 
corresponding acti ve cons truction， and the f ini te verbs of course 
agree with it in gender， number and person. Besides that some Slavic 
languages have a construction which has a direct object and no overt 
subject， and where the verbal ending is that of the third person 
singular in present tense or that of the neuter singular in past 
tense. Such a construction is called the impersonal passive. Its Use 
is particularly widespread in Polish: 
(11) Prace rozpoczyna sie bardzo wczesnie. 
work:ACC begins:RF.3.SG very early 
'The work starts very early.' 
(12) Pokrywa士osie dache. 
roofs:RF.3.SG.N roof:ACC 
'The house was roofed.' 
The impersonal passive can be derived not only from transitive 
verbs but also from intransi ti ve verbs. In (13) tego wyrazu is an 
object in the genitive case， not in the accusative case， and (14) has 
no object at all. 
(13) Tθgo wyrazu u勾Twalosie dawniej czesto. 
this word:GEN used:RF once often 
'This word was once often used.' 
(14) Mowiono wiele na ten temat. 
spoken:PF much:ADV on this theme 
'Much was spoken on this theme.' 
In Ukrainian it is possible to form both personal and impersonal 
passives with PF， although there is a difference between them in that 
the former represents the completion of an action whereas the latter 
the result of it: 
(15) a. Po6oma 3aKiH巳iHa.
work:F.NOM finished:PF.F 
'The work was done.' 
b. Po6omy 3aKiHyeHo. 
work:ACC finished:PF.N 
'The work has been done.' 
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RFs from intransitive verbs are formed in a restricted way in 
Russian. 1 f formed at all， they are mostly deri ved from verbs of 
communication (Grepl 1987:347): 
(16) 06 3TOM (MHoro) y~e ynoMuHafiOCo. 
about th1s much already ment1oned:RF 
'Much was mentioned already about this.' 
Timberlake (1976) has shown some peculiarities of the passives in 
North Russian dialects. 1n addition to the personal passive (17) like 
Standard Russian， the impersonal passive can be formed from an 
intransitive verb (18) as well as from a transitive verb (19): 
(17) y pbl6aKa 6bifi cxθa匂eH MenBe~~H 釘3bIK.
by f1sherman was:M.SG caught:PF.M.SG bear's tongue:M.SG 
'By the fisherman was caught a beer's tongue.'(p.551) 
(18) Y MeH只 6bifiO TeneHKa 3ape3aHO. 
by me was:N.SG calf:M.ACC slaughtered:PF.N.SG 
'By me there's been slaughtered a calf.'(p.550) 
(19) Y MeH只 y~e 8cmamo 6bifiO. 
by me already gotten-up:PF.N.SG was:N.SG 
'1 have already gotten up.'(p.549) 
The impersonal passive is formed even from reflexive verbs with no 
accusative object (p.549): 
(20) Eblno 3an~caHOCb B lIKonY-TO y MeH丹.
was reg1stered:PF-RF into school by me 
'There was signing myself up at school by me.' 
Moreover， there is a possibility that the 'underlying' object may be 
expressed in the nominati ve case wi thout producing agreement in the 
predicate (pp.550-51): 
(21) flepeexaHo 6bifiO 且opora TYT. 
crossed:PF.N.SG was:N.SG road:NOM.F.SG there 
'There's been crossing over the road there.' 
(22) Y 刀~c~UY YHeceHO KYPO可Ka.
by fox carr1ed:PF.N.SG chicken.NOM.F.SG 
'By the fox was carried off a chicken.' 
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Such constructions may be considered as an intermediate stage between 
personal and impersonal passives. 
3.0 Indefinite-personal construction as passive 
3.1 IDPC and canonical passives 
In Russian RFs are used when the verb is imperfective as mentioned 
above， but not all the imperfective verbs have a corresponding RF with 
passive meaning. The RF from ~ID6um6 'to love'， for instance， cannot 
be used as a passive: 
(23) a. Bceλ悶6丹T p03Y. 
all love:3PL rose:ACC 
'All love roses.' 
b. *Po3a ~刀6umCH BceMH.2 
rose:NOM loves:RF.3SG all:INS 
('Roses are loved by all.') 
In this case a construction wi th a predicate for the third person 
plural or an indefinite-personal construction (IDPC) is used: 
(24) P03Y ~ρ6刃m.
rose:ACC love:3PL 
'The roses are loved.' 
IDPCs can replace RFs or PFs even when a canonical passive can be 
formed (Grepl 1987:336): 
(25) a. Io pa且HOnepe江a附 C丹口ocλellHHeH3BeCTH凡
on radio broadcast:PF latest news:NOM 
b. Io pa且HOnepe8aρm nOCJle且HHeH3BeCTH丹.
broadcast:3PL ACC 
'The latest news is broadcast on the radio.' 
These constructions are found in other Slavic languages as well: 
Czech 
(26) Petra odsoudili k smrti. 
Petr:ACC sentenced:3PL to death 
'Petr was sentenced to death.' 
Polish 
(27) W niektorych sklepach sprzedajfJ "Pepsi-Cole". 
1n any stores sel1:PFV.3PL Peps1-Cola:ACC 
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'Pepsi-Cola will be sold in any stores." 
Slovak 
(28) Vylucili ho zo 益koly.
expelled:3PL h1m:ACC from school 
'He was expelled from school.' 
Bulgarian 
(29) ITeTpe， ena 且a BH且HM KaKBH 06YBKH npOda8am! 
Petur:VOC come:IMPER COMP see:lPL what shoes sell:3PL 
'Petur， let's go and see what shoes are sold!' 
The IDPCs convey a trait of the colloquial style and are commonly used 
in Russian， Czech and Slovak， while in Polish they are used in a 
limited way (Grepl 1987:345-347). 
It is indeed possible to think of the IDPC merely as a construc-
tion with omission of the third person plural subject. Nevertheless， 
they can be considered to be a passive， for there are two properties 
in form that the IDPC and the impersonal passive have in common: the 
lack of the agent， and the unmarkedness of the predicate. Thus the 
IDPC is similar to the impersonal passive not only from the functional 
but also from the formal point of view. 
A classification has been made which divides impersonal passives 
found in natural languages into four broad groups on the basis of the 
presence or absence of a form wotd in the subject position， and the 
type of verbal morphology used (Siewierska 1984:93-95): 
a. No overt subject and verbal morphology distinct from that of 
the active. 
b. A 'dummy' subject and verbal morphology distinct from that of 
the active. 
c. No overt subject and active verbal morphology. 
d. A 'dummy' subject and active verbal morphology. 
Most of impersonal passives in Slavic are of the type a. and the IDPC 
seems to belong to the type d. as the French on-construction， the 
German man-construction and the Italian uno-construction do. It is， 
therefore， necessary to devise a new framework in which all the 
personal passive， the impersonal passive and the IDPC will be equally 
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treated as "passives". A proposal will be given in 3.3 below. 
3.2 Agent defocusing and the passive 
Apart from the developments in formal syntax such as Transforma-
tional Generative Grammar or Relational Grammar， voice phenomena have 
figured prominently in the field of linguistic typology as well. 
Shibatani (1985) claims that the primary pragmatic function of 
passives is that of "agent defocusing" and proposes a characterization 
of the passive prototype (p.837): 
Characterization of the passive prototype 
a. Primary pragmatic function: Defocusing of agent. 
b. Semantic properties: 
(i) Semantic valence: Predicate (agent， patient). 
(ii) Subject is affected. 
c. Syntactic properties: 
(i) Syntactic encoding: agent→ φ(not encoded). 
patient→ subject. 
(ii) Valen~e of P[redicate]: Active = P/n; 
Passive = P/n-1. 
d. Morphological property: 
Active = P; 
Passive = P[tpassive]. 
This framework has an advantage of appropriately embracing the 
impersonal passive in it. 
Grepl (1987: 337) also rightly argues that "the common functional 
invar iant of all the RFs， PFs and the transposed forms of the 3rd 
Pers. Pl. [= IDPCs] rests in their ability to construct clauses in 
which the agent， implied in the semantic structure of the predicate， 
cannot be situated in the syntactic position of the subject" and calls 
this process of the ousting of the agent from the posi tion of the 
subject "deagentization". The auther， however， does not refer to any 
internal relations between the deagentive constructions. 
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3.3 The system of passives in Slavic 
Now we will propose a new system of passives in Slavic in the 
light of the passive prototype mentioned above. Of all the passive 
constructions most prototypical is the personal passive in which the 
subject of the corresponding active construction (the agent) becomes 
an instrumental or a preposi tional phrase or is deleted， and the 
object (the patient) becomes a new subject. The predicate is either 
RF or PF in this case， thus the demotion of the subject is indicated 
clearly. The personal passive is found in all the Slavic languages 
and seems to be fundamental. 
Besides the personal passive subject there is another possibility 
that the construction without any subject is used when the object is 
not promoted or there is no object in the construction at all. We 
will call such constructions having passive meaning without any overt 
subject the impersonal passives in a broad sense. The demotion of the 
subject may be either indicated or not by the predicate; if， on the 
one hand， indicated explicitely by some device， i.e. an RF or a PF， 
then we have an impersonal passive in a narrow sense， which is less 
prototypical than the personal passive. On the other hand， if the 
demotion is not indicated clearly， the predicate verb becomes the 
third person plural in form， hence an IDPC.3 
The following will serve to illustrate the discussion above: 
The passive constructions in Slavic 
After the demotion of the subject: 
1. If the object is promoted to be a new subject: 
Personal passive (RF or PF). 
2. If no new subject appears: 
Impersonal passives in a broad sense. 
a. And if the demotion of the subject is indicated clearly: 
Impersonal passive in a narrow sense (RF or PF). 
b. And if the demotion of the subject is not indicated: 
Indefinite-personal construction. 
N.B. The upper construction is a more prototypical passive. 
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This framework makes i t easier to grasp the continuum from the 
personal passive through the impersonal passive in a narrow sense to 
the IDPC both in function and in form. 
4.0 Passive and topicalization 
4.1 Subject-prominent and topic-prominent languages 
Li and Thompson (1976:459) notes that in some languages "the basic 
constructions manifest a topic-comment relation rather than a subject-
predicate relation". According to their study， there are four basic 
types of languages (pp.459-60): (i) Subject-prominent languages， 
including Indo-European; (ii) Topic-prominent languages， including 
Chinese; (iii) Subject-prominent and topic-prominent languages， in-
cluding Japanese and Korean; and (i v) Nei ther subject-prominent nor 
topic-prominθnt languages. It shold be noted here that "[a]s with all 
typological distinctions， of course， it is clear that we are speaking 
of a continuum" (p.483). 
Now examine the following examples from Mandarin， which are called 
the Vlpseudo-passive" in the same work (pp.479-80): 
Mandarin 
(30) Zhらi-jian xTnwen gu託ngb己 le.
this-CLASSIFIER news broadcast ASPECT 
'This news (topic)， it has been broadcast.' 
(31) Nei -bるn shil yljTng ch己b孟n le. 
that-CLASSIFIER book already publish ASPECT 
'That book (topic)， it has already been published.' 
Although there is no passive marking in these clauses and "there seem 
to be no processes which refer to subject and no surface clues by 
which a subject could be identified" (p.480)， it is possible to treat 
the clause initial nouns as though subjects and interpret these 
clauses as passives. 
It might be controversial to relate the "pseudo-passive" directly 
to the IDPC in Slavic. Yet these two constructions suggest some 
similarity between Slavic and what is called topic-prominent lan-
guages: of all the Indo-European languages Slavic is arguably one of 
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the most topic-prominent. The topic-prominent character of Slavic is 
also suggested by the fact that not only the passive constructions but 
also the word order is used as a device of topicalization and that 
there is no need for "dummy" subj ects in impersonal constructions (see" 
Li and Thompson 1976:467). 
4.2 Topic and the word order in Slavic 
Slavic have a relatively free word order， so any part of a clause 
can be topicalized by putting it in the clause initial positionA For 
instance， "the following [somewhat sanguinary] question-and-answer 
pairs re.flect the normal word order ;to be used in answer to that 
particular question" (Comrie 1981:78): 
Russian 
(32)ー-KTO y6Hn Marny? ー-Marnyy6Hna TaH丹.
who:NOM killed Masha:ACC Tanya:NOM 
'--Who killed Masha? ー Tanyakilled Masha.' 
ー-Koro TaH只 y6Hna? ー-TaH只 y6HnaMarny. 
whom:ACC 
'--Who did Tanya kill? ー Tanyakilled Masha.' 
--Ban丹 y6Hna HaTarny. --A TaH只? ー TaH丹 y6Hna Marny. 
Valya:NOM Natasha:ACC 
'ーーValyakill~d Natasha. ー-Whatabout Tanya? ー-Tanya
killed Masha.' 
ー Ban只 y6H刀aHaTarny. ー-AMarny? ー-Marnyy6Hna TaH丹.
'一ーValyakill~d Natasha. ー-Whatabout Masha? ー Tanya
killed Masha.' 
Huszcza (1985:53) also remarks that "the boundary between the 
topic and the comment parts is， unlike Japanese， usually indicated by 
pause or word order" in Polish: 
(33) a. Verdi I skomponowaまmuzyke do "Traviaty".4 
Verdi:NOM composed music:ACC for Traviata 
'Verdi composed the music for La Traviata.' 
b. Verdi skomponowa量Imuzyke do "Traviaty". 
， Itis the music for La Traviata that Verdi composed..' 
c. Verdi skomponowa長田uzykeI do "Tr・aviaty".
'It is for La Traviata that Verdi composed the music.' 
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The passive constructions can detopicalize the agent as well (p.53): 
(34) a. Muzyka do "Traviaty" I zosta生askomponowana przez Verdiego. 
NOM became composed:PF by 
'The music for La Traviata was composed by Verdi.' 
b. Muzyka do "Traviaty" zosta士askomponowana I przez Verdiego・
'It is by Verdi that the music for La Traviata was com-
posed. ' 
The passive， however， does not propose a new topic whereas the word 
order does. Thus if a constituent detopicalized by passive is put in 
the beginning of the clause， the acceptability of it will be lowered 
because of the conflict between the two Aevices， the passive and the 
word order. For instance， "it is not natural that the subjects come 
into the comment part in these passive sentences" (p.54): 
(35) a.*?Przez Verdiego I zostaまaskomponowana muzyka do "Traviaty". 
('By Verdi was composed the music for La Traviata.') 
b. ?Przez Verdiego zosta士askomponowana I muzyka do "Traviaty". 
('What was composed by Verdi is the music for La Traviata.') 
While the passive is' a strategy for a special detopicalization， 
i.e. the agent defocusing only， the word order serves for much more 
general purposes. It is not that the constituent other than the 
agent， e. g. the patient， is set in the new topic posi tion by the 
passivization itself， but that its topicality is just relatively 
heightened because of the agent demotion (see also Shibatani 1985:834-
36). 
5.0 Some arguments about the passive in Slavic 
5.1 The "subject" of the IDPC 
The term "indefinite-personal" construction comes from the general 
assumption that the construction expresses an action of many indefi-
nite agents: 
Russian 
(36)月oCToeSCKoro ~umaρm c 60刀blIJ.1MJ.1HTepeCOM. 
Dostoevsk1j:ACC read:3PL w1th great 1nterest 
'Dostoevskij is read with great interest.' 
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The fact is， however， that an 1DPC can be used even when the agent 
is definite or can be specified from the context. For instance， in 
(37) it is not difficult to supplement the 'subject' of the verb cmaAU 
(Kindaichi 1989:65): 
(37) --Y Bac eCTb且eTH?
ー-EbIJ1 OnHH MaJ1bYHK， HO npO>KH刀 He且eJ1ωHYMep. 
CmaAU nHTb YaH. 
began:3PL dr1nk:INF tea 
"Do YQu have any children?" "1 had a boy， but he died in a 
week." There began drinking tea. 
Similarly in (38) we can easily infer tte agents of the action， 'Dad 
and Mom': 
(38) EaTYlliKH Bce He 6bmo且OMa，Y MaTYlliKH He 6bIJ10 nOKOHHoA MHHYTbI 
ー -MeH只 ηo3a6~AU COBceM. 
me:ACC forgot:3PL altogether 
'Dad always was not in， Mom had no easy time. 1 was for-
gotten altogether~' 
1t is very hard to distinguish an 1DPC from a sentence with an omitted 
subject in these cases， but the force of the expression here is not 
"Dad and Mom forgot me" but "no one remembered me"， therefore i t is 
not appropriate to assume a specified person as the agent. The 1DPC 
in Russian， furthermore， can express even an action of the speaker 
(Waguri 1961:151): 
(39) He xo可y 只，2080P刃mTe6e! [=刃 2080PρTe6e]
not want 1 say:3PL you:DAT 
'1 don't care for it， 1'm saying to you.' 
1n an 1DPC the agent of the action cannot be expressed in the 
instrumental case， but is suggested by a subject-dimension determinant 
(cy6もeKTHo-npOCTpaHCTBeHHbIH且eTepMHHaHT)(AH CCCP 1980: 11. 356) : 
(40) 0， MeH只 He J1ID6HJ1H HHKorna且a>Ke 8 mKOAe. MeH丹 Bcerna
oh me:ACC not loved:3PL never even 1n school always 
M ミ . 8e3de He J1ID6H刀H.
and everywhere 
'Oh， 1 wa~ never loved even in school. 1 was never loved 
anywhere.' 
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(41) I灼 fiemep6YP2aHaCTaHBaIDT Ha CKOpeHWeM OTもe3lle
from Peterburg 1ns1st:3PL on most-prompt departure 
nocJla. 
ambassador:GEN 
'It is insisted from Peterburg that the ambassador should 
depart as soon as possible.' 
Indefiniteness of the agent can be also expressed by other means 
than the IDPC， for example， by personal constructions with the subject 
such as Heκomopble "some people" orκmo-mo "somebody" in Russian: 
(42) a. CTyyaT B llBepb. 
knock:3PL to door 
'There is a knock on the door.' 
b. Kmo-mo CTYYHT B llBepb. 
somebody knocks to door 
'Somebody knocks on the door.' 
(42a) and (42b) have almost the same meaning， but the latter insists 
that the agent is unknown or unspecified while the former does not. 
Sato (1974:31)， dealing only with Russian， has discussed that IDPCs 
"contains no information but that the agent is human". 
The speaker and the hearer are excluded from the possible agents 
of the IDPC in Czech， Slovak and Polish， therefore the IDPC in these . 
languages is [-inclusive] in the first and second person. The Russian 
counterpart， however， is equi valent to personal passi ve， hence the 
feature [:t inclusive] (Grepl 1987:347). See the examples (39) above 
and (43): 
Russian 
(43) φpyKTbI e且丹T CblpbIMH. 
fru1ts:ACC eat:3PL rawly 
'We eat raw fruits.' 
5.2 Generalized-personal construction 
Besides the impersonal passive and the IDPC there is another kind 
of subjectless constructions in Slavic， namely the generalized-
personal construction (o606m邑HHO-JlHYHOenpellλo*eHHe in Russian; hence-
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forth GPC) in which the predicate is usually in the second person 
singular. The use of the construction is comparable w.i th that of 
English you. The effect of the construction is more colloquial than 
that of the IDPC: 
Bulgarian 
(44) He e neCHO na 向。eUL oama. 
not 1s easy COMP w111-be:2SG father 
'It is not easy to be a father.' 
Russian 
(45) CKaAeUL6 --He 8opomUUL6. 
say:2SG not reverse:2SG 
'One cannot withdraw what has been said.' 
The following examples from Polish involve the human agentive 
subjects pan "you" and cz壬owiek"man" respectively， but their meaning 
is that of GPC (Kimura and Yoshikami 1973:212， 280-81): 
(46) Zeszty dostanie pan w sklepie papierniczym po drugieij 
notebooks get:3SG "you" in store stationery on other 
stronie ulicy. 
side street 
'You can get noteb09ks at the stationery store on another 
side of the street.' 
(47) Ale dopiero wowczas， gdy zobaczy sie bezmiar zniszczen i 
dzie士oodbudowy na wまasneoczy， cz量owiekzdaje sobie 
man realizes 
sprawe， jak wiele uczyniliscie... 
matter how much d1d:PAST.2PL 
'However， not until one see the vastness of the destruction 
and the work of reconstruction with his own eyes does one can 
realize how much work you have done...' 
These constructions (and the constructions which are to be interpreted 
as a GPC) show the feature of the agent [+human] and lack some 
properties of the most prototypical passives， except for the pragmatic 
function of indicating no agents. Thus i t would be appropriate to 
describe them as "less prototypical active constructions" rather than 
"less prototypical passive constructions".5 
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5.3 Some constraints on passives 
A closer look at each passive construction in Slavic reveals some 
differences among them. 
The agent of the impersonal passive wi th an RF is not always 
unspecified in Polish. In (48)， for instance， the agent is unspeci-
fied， in (49) the agent is a specified small group and in (50) the 
agent is the speaker himself (Kimura and Yoshikami 1973:234): 
(48) Tu sie tylko wsiada， a wysiada sie na drugim koncu. 
hare RF only gets-on and gets-off:RF on other end 
'You can only get on here; the exit is at another door.' 
(49) W jakim jezyku mδwi sie u pana w domu? 
1n what language speaks:RF at you 1n house 
'What language is spoken in your home?' 
(50) Co ja moge mieるdopowiedzenia? Cierpi sie... 
what 1 can have to someth1ng-to-say bear:RF 
'What can 1 have to say? I'm under suffering...' 
The impersonal passive with PF， on the other hand， cannot be used when 
the agent is many.and unspecified persons as in (51). Furthermore， 
the speaker is excluded from the agents in (52) (p.236): 
(51) Przedtem domy budowa呈osie/*budowano z drzewa. 
once house:ACC bu11t:RF/PF of wood 
'Once they used to built houses of wood.' 
(52) Nikt nie siada士dostolu. Czekano na ojca. 
nobody not sat to table wa1ted:PF on father 
'Nobody sat at table. They waited for father.' 
6.0 Conclusion 
In this paper we have investigated the IDPC as a passive， and 
proposed a new framework of passi ves in Slav ic in course of the 
discussion. Now we can integrade the GPC into the system of the 
passive， so that we have the hierarchy given below: 
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The prototypical hierarchy of the passives in Slavic 
more prototypical 
no traces of the agent 
personal passive 
a new subject = the patient 
impersonal passive 




the subject = the agent 
less prototypical 
As i t is one of the properties of a subject to carry the topic 
(Timberlake 1976:560)， the statement that the patient tecomes the new 
subject in the personal passive means virtually that the patient 
becomes a primary candidate for the topic if not necessarily the only 
one. It may be that the common character of the impersonal passive 
and the IDPC is that there are no candidates for the topic. 
Something must be referred to here on the morphology of the IDPC. 
There are no clues by which we can tell IDPCs from the clauses with an 
omitted subject. Grepl (1987:348) states that "[i]n Russian the forms 
of the 3rd Pers. Pl. in the deagentive function are also specified 
morphologically， by the absence of the personal pronoun， which is 
otherwise a more or less obligatory component of the verbal paradigm 
of today" (with Grepl's emphasis)， but we still have difficulties in 
distinguishing the two constructions in some Slavic languages such as 
Polish and Czech where the subject pronoun is often omi tted unless 
emphasized. 
Most of the examples cited above are extracted from their context 
and， therefore， more or less treated as if they were independent from 
it. A further analysis of a construction in the discourse will lead 
us to a fuller understanding of the pragmatic function or the 
stylistic force the passive in Slavic bears. 
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Notes 
1. Contrary to Standard Russian， constructions with a PF are freely 
formed even from imperfective verbs. See Timberlake (1976:552). 
2. AJ06um6c刃， the RF of /1ρ6um6， has reciprocal meaning when it is used 




'They love each other.' 
2) ]IDOYl， nOKy且a/lJ06umc刃， TepnYl， nOKyua TepnYlTC只.
love:IMPER wh11e love:RF bear:IMPER wh11e bear:RF 
'Love while you can love， bear while you can bear.' 
3. Huszcza (1985:56) also states， in passing， that the IDPCs "have the 
function of the impersonal construction though they ・are in the 
third person plural in form". 
4. 1 t is indicated in the paper ci ted that the parts before " I " are 
"Topic" and the parts after it "Comment". 
5. See the hierarchy shown in section 6 below. 
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現代スラヴ諸語の受動構文と不定人称構文[要旨]
川辺博
本稿は，従来は機能的側面においてのみ"規範的"受動構文との類似性が論じ
られてきたスラヴ諸語の不定人称構文を，動作主が主語として現れないという
点から形態的にも広義の非人称受動構文としてとらえようとするものである.
ここでは受動のプロトタイプ的定義が援用される.動作主の素性が抹消される
か否か，新しい統語的主語が現れるか否かによって，人称受動一非人称受動一
不定人称構文一普遍人称構文の順にプロトタイプ性が下がっていくと考える.
(東北大学大学院生)
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